
$240.00 

Includes extra set of blades 

Call John @ 813 854-4224  lv msg 

Tampa area pickup only 

 



 

Product description  

Product description 

The RIDGID 13 in. Corded Planer has a 120-Volt, 15 Amp motor that delivers 9000 RPM for maximum power 
and continuous operation. It features a 3-blade cutter head with quick-changing, dual-edge blades that are 
reversible and self-aligning for a smooth surface with minimal blemishes. The multiple depth features help you 
achieve your desired depth, and the 13 in. wide feed capacity is great for planing large stock  

From the Manufacturer 

Ridgid R4330 Thickness Planer has a three-blade cutterhead which leaves a smooth, blemish free surface to 
make final finishing easier. Dual-edge, quick change blades with self-indexing blades are self-aligning and 
reversible for extended life. Precision Lead-screw system eliminates the need for a cutterhead locking system 
and provides consistent cut thickness across the full width of the workpiece. Large infeed/outfeed table 
extensions provides extra workpiece support to help eliminate snipe. On-board blade/Tool storage keeps blades 
and blade changing tools conveniently stored for quick and easy access. 120 V / 15 amp motor with overload 
protection maximum power for continuous operation. Depth adjustment handwheel easy-to-reach side-mounted 
handwheel keeps top of planer free to stage material. Sof-Touch controls improve comfort and grip. Ind-I-Cut 
Depth Gauge instantly measures cutting depth before each pass. Repeat-A-Cut depth stops eight adjustable 
depth stops to precisely plane multiple workpieces to consistent desired thickness for repetitive tasks. Dust hood 
rotating panel a simple twist opens the dust hood's rotating panel to allow wood chips to eject from the back of 
the tool. Use genuine RIDGID replacement blades - Model AC 20501. Specifications: Motor: 120 V, AC only, 
15 Amps, No Load Speed: 10,000 r/min. (RPM) 30,000 CPM, Cuts per Inch: 96 CPI, Feed Rate: 26 FPM, 
Capacity: 13 in. and 6 in., Maximum Depth of Cut: 1/8 in., Weight: 73 lbs. Includes R4330 thickness planer, 
hex key, magnetic blade tool, blade/tool storage, depth adjustment handwheel and knob, dust hood, dust hood 
knobs (2), and operator's manual.  

 
 
 
 
 

Product information  

Technical Details 
Part Number  R4330  

Item Weight  72.9 pounds  

Product Dimensions  25.2 x 15.8 x 20.5 inches 

Item model number  R4330  

Power Source  corded-electric  

Item Package Quantity 1  

 


